KidSight is an initial screening program for eye problems in preschool children conducted by Lions Clubs of Berks and Chester Counties.

About 80 percent of learning is acquired visually. Undetected vision disorders can significantly handicap a child’s social and educational development. Vision problem undetected by age of 7 can become permanent.

We are currently providing screening at Preschools, Day Care Centers, Lions Club Functions and support the Vision Resource Center Of Berks Country screening program, using SPOT Screening Device by Welsh Allyn

**SPOT SCREENS FOR**

*Lazy Eye – Nearsightedness – Farsightedness*

*Blurred Vision—Unequal Refractive Power*

*Eye Turns—Unequal Pupil Size*

Please note this is a screening program designed to detect possible vision problems, when a report detects an out of range problem, KidSight recommends a complete examination by an Eye Professional.